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The ‘Picnic Paddocks’ at Saratoga Racecourse draw up to 20,000 people on a big race day. 

How Saratoga Racing got its charm back 
THE Saratoga Summer Racing Festival in Saratoga 

Springs, USA, runs from today, July 21 through 

September 4, 2017. 

 

Last year, Saratoga averaged 28,016 in attendance 

and $17.4 million in total wagering, figures that 

dwarf the comparable figures for the Belmont 

spring/summer (5,058, $12,825,873) and autumn  

(2,854, $8,907,594) meets. Besides propelling 

NYRA‘s year-round operation, the prosperity and 

popularity of the revered racetrack has also played 

a leading role in turning Saratoga Springs, New 

York, into one of the most prosperous cities in the 

eastern half of the country. 

 

Battling 40 years ago, Saratoga has become the 

crown jewel of American racing. It took a perfect 

storm of events – some of them that did not happen 

by design - to stage an amazing rise in popularity at 

a time when most tracks, including Belmont Park 

and Aqueduct, saw attendance and on-track  

wagering plummet. 

―Saratoga was bucking the trend when it took off in 

the 1980s and 1990s,‖ said Gerry McKeon, 

NYRA‘s President from 1982-94. ―No one else was 

growing, but Saratoga took off like a rocket.‖ 

 

―There was a study two years ago and it put the eco-

nomic impact of the Saratoga Race Course on  

Saratoga Springs and the larger Saratoga region at 

$237 million a year,‖ said Todd Shimkus, President 

of the Saratoga County Chamber of Commerce. 

 

―It is a big generator of our economic engine. We 

average 80-85 ribbon cuttings a year, which most 

communities would kill for. Unemployment is 3.6 

percent and our poverty level is 5 percent. To me 

the interesting thing about Saratoga is how it is part 

our culture and everything we do. I don‘t think  

Saratoga is Saratoga without the race course. The 

city and the race course would not be the same  

without each other.‖ 

 

As its racetrack has boomed, Saratoga (to p2) 
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The beautiful Saratoga racetrack, pride of New York State. 

SARATOGA (...cont) 

 

Saratoga Springs, with a score of thriving dining 

and entertainment options, has also emerged as a 

vibrant hub of New York‘s Saratoga/Capital  

Region and real estate prices have soared. 

 

―Saratoga Springs is a destination with a bunch of 

things to attract people. The value of property  

inside Saratoga Springs has outpaced many real 

estate areas across the country. It‘s pretty strong. 

The average home now sells for $450,000 and 

downtown condominiums sell for $600,000 to $1 

million. It‘s surely expensive and thriving,‖ said 

Barry Potoker, Marketing Director for the locally 

based Roohan Realty. 

 

Saratoga Race Course has become such an  

unprecedented success that it has reversed the  

normal business trend in upstate New York. 

 

As Glenn Mathes, who worked at NYRA from 

1982 to 2005 and was Director of Media Relations 

for 14 years, put it, ―there‘s no magic bullet when it 

comes to explaining what happened at Saratoga. A 

lot of things went into the change of fortunes.‖ 

 

Yet a search for an answer should definitely start 

with Marylou Whitney. In the 1960s, when  

Saratoga was under-achieving, she and her hus-

band, C.V. ‗Sonny‘ Whitney, along with other 

prominent members of the NYRA Board such as 

Alfred G. Vanderbilt and Ogden Phipps, offered 

stiff resistance to any notion of closing the Spa. 

 ―The visitors to Saratoga used to see a dilapidated 

downtown area in the 1960s. Downtown was third 

class. But in the 1970s they saw revival. They saw a 

renovation of the architecture in Saratoga. They saw 

sidewalk cafes open up. About 250 trees were 

planted downtown with flower beds in each of them. 

People saw an improvement in the appearance of the 

city and in the activities that they could take  

advantage of. Saratoga regained its charm.‖ 

 

Andy Serling, as a Saratoga resident and avid fan of 

the racetrack, believes that, as Saratoga Springs  

prospered, it encouraged more racing fans to visit the 

Spa. 

 

―As Saratoga got to be more of a fun town, people 

realized it wasn‘t just a place to spend a day at the 

races. There were a lot of places to go and to eat,‖ 

Serling said. ―In the 1970s and 1980s, it became a 

place where once you visited it, you wanted to go 

back.‖ 

 

 ―Once Saratoga got its mojo going, it took off,‖ said 

69-year-old trainer Pat Kelly, who spent his youth at 

Saratoga with his father, trainer Tommy Kelly. ―It‘s 

wild to see how it has changed.‖ 

 

In 1985, when a major overhaul brought the Saratoga 

―backyard‖ (saddling area) to its current state and 

filled the area with hundreds of picnic tables, addi- 

http://www.salesring.co.za/
http://www.wsb.co.za/
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SARATOGA (...cont) 

 

tional wagering areas and televisions so it could handle 

crowds of about 20,000. That sent attendance figures  

sky-rocketing. 

 

Today, on major race days, the enduring popularity of the 

backyard can be seen in the long lines of people outside 

Saratoga‘s main entrance in the early morning hours, all of 

them waiting for the gates to open at 7 a.m. so they can 

rush into the backyard and claim one of the first-come-first

-served picnic tables for the afternoon. 

 

―I am extremely proud, and so grateful for being able to 

play a major role in letting the world learn what a  

wonderful place Saratoga is,‖ Marylou Whitney said. ―It 

makes me so happy to see so many people having fun at the 

track and at all of the events throughout the city.‖  

- extracted from TRC article by Bob Ehalt. 

Noble Secret could be ‘the one’ 

DYNASTY colt Noble Secret won his 1200m debut by over 

nine lengths at the Vaal yesterday, drawing plenty of  

accolades.  Trainer Mike de Kock said this morning; ―He 

won well, he shows us plenty at home but he beat nothing 

of note, with respect. He had five horses behind him so we 

need to see more. A lot of water has to go under the bridge 

before we can label him a star.‖ 

 

That said, De Kock indicated that Noble Secret does look 

above average and commented: ―I owned and trained his 

dam and several other siblings. They come from a good old 

Birch Brothers family. Owner Costa Livanos and  

Moutonshoek Stud thoroughly deserve a star, let‘s hope this 

is the one! - tt. 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.highlandsfarmstud.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
http://tba.co.za/
http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
https://www.thoroughbredracing.com/articles/floundering-money-loser-americas-no1-racetrack-amazing-transformation-saratoga/
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Oldlands Stud offers value on durable runners 

Seasoned breeder Barbara Sanne, Oldlands Stud. 

OLDLANDS Stud, breeders of such high quality per-

formers as English Garden, Go Indigo, Lucky Find, re-

cent Listed Olympic Duel Stakes winner Hanabi, and 

the durable Dubai campaigner Sanshaawes, will be of-

fering nine juveniles at next month‘s National Two Year 

Old Sale, due to take place in Germiston on the 17th and 

18th of August. 

 

First of the farm‘s draft on offer will be lot 43, a colt by 

Sanshaawes‘ sire Ashaawes (also sire of this season‘s 

promising 2yo filly Aurelia Cotta), out of a winning 

daughter of champion sire Jet Master and multiple 

stakes winner Let‘s Be Cool. This is the famed E family 

responsible for numerous champions as well as this sea-

son‘s graded winners Elusive Silva and Hermoso 

Mundo. 

 

Leading sire Var, whose offspring have fetched up to 

R5 000 000 this year, is responsible for lot 58 –a filly 

whose siblings include four winners and whose other 

immediate relatives including recent G1 Rising Sun 

Gold Challenge winner Captain America. 

 

Lot 73 is an Ashaawes filly by the name of Seneca 

Falls. She is a half-sister to 3 winners, and out of a 3 

time winning half-sister to the dams of such stakes win-

ners as millionaire Astro News and Derby winner Dawn 

Hero. 

Stagelight‘s daughter Golden Semenya is of-

fered as lot 85 and she is out of a four time win-

ning half-sister to high-class 2yo stakes winner 

Jimmi Choo, from the family of highly success-

ful sire Lypheor. 

 

Montjeu‘s son Stagelight is also responsible for 

lot 170, a filly out of a four time winning daugh-

ter of champion sire Silvano from the same fam-

ily as US G1 winning filly Crimson Palace and 

recent local stakes winner Inaninstant (by Sil-

vano). 

 

Others by Guineas winner Stagelight in this 

draft include lot 239 –a half-brother to 3 winners 

including smart stakes performer Tiger Play 

(who was offered himself for sale at the Two 

Year Old Sale) and a colt (lot 249) out of a 

stakes placed winner of four, whose dam is a 

half-sister to G3 Cape Nursery winner Ghostly 

Galleon and the smart filly Light Fandango. 

 

Others of interest in the Oldlands draft includes 

a Indigo Magic filly from the same family as 

dual St Leger winner and prominent sire Niniski 

(Lot 226), and an Ashaawes half or full brother 

to five winners including recent Listed Olympic 

Duel Stakes winner Hanabi and G3 filly Cyber 

Magic (Lot 336). -  Bloodstock SA. 

O’Brien will be out for 3-4 months 

 

ANA O‘Brien (21), injured at Killarney race-

course earlier this week, has not suffered bra8n 

injury, but has numerous other problems to con-

tend with after her fall. She has a fractured C1 

vertebra in her neck and T6 in her back, as well 

as fractured cheek bones bilaterally. Dr Adrian 

McGoldrick, chief medical officer for the Irish 

Turf Club, said on Wednesday. ―She does not 

need surgery. They will continue to review her 

facial injuries.‖  O‘Brien is expected to be out 

for 3-4 months.—P/A. 

https://tellytrack.com/
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